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*F·I· \T· E· from the R * H * 0 *D•E *My apologies, but this newsletter is late
to the printer and post office. I've been somewhat hobbled over the past few weeks in terms of
my ability to type. I've been diagnosed with acute tendonitis. As the majority of my work day is
spent in front of a computer typing away on a keyboard, it's no wonder that I haven't been afflicted
sooner. So this newsletter was compiled in fits and starts over the past few weeks as my aching
arms and hands allow. **1 spoke to our founder, Bob Parer last week about the Registry and
English Fordom in general. The last new, true EnFo was delivered on these shores going on
three decades ago. The interest in those that are left seems to wax and wane. From an all-time
high membership of approximately 212 in 1993-94, we are down to about 140 members. And even
this number fluctuates by 15 or so new/old members opting out and getting back in the loop every
so often. What to do? Well, I'm glad you asked. ***Member Michael Mac Sems suggested that
we invite Taunus and other Gennan Ford owners into the fold. While we never really
exclUded these Fords, we never exactly recruited their owners either. I've spoken with Michael
and we've decided that going forward we will have a bi-monthly Taunus column in Lines. Stay
tuned. ****As most of you are aware, I got rid of the appliance, and once again we are an all
Ford household. Despite a 32 year age difference, and the obvious size and weight disparities,
the similarities between the Crown Vic and Consul are many. Four doors, column shift, iron
cylinder blocks and heads, live rear axle, single outlet exhaust, roll-up windows. I could go on and
on. The thing that I like best about my current stable of cars is that they both are relatively low
tech. If you drive by the house, you are just as likely to see my size tens sticking out from under
either vehicle. Their relative simplicity allows me to work on and maintain both of them. And I do.
The telltale grease under my fingernails is a sure sign. ***-Fall has come to New England, and
it seems to be coming early this year. The leaves on the trees are starting to tum, and with this
change I start to think about putting the rolling wreck up for the winter. I'll have to bleed the
brakes, fill the tank at the Texaco station and put the trickle charger on the battery. The winter
months will give me the chance to scheme and dream about the car shows I'll attend, the body
work I'll get done, and the lanes I'll traverse next Spring when I'm back on the Rhode.
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The Shop Floor

NAEFR Member, anJ [ong-finle aJwell'tisell', \Va[ter Miner of Syracuse, New York
has brougJh.t a dream. to fruition in the form of a museUIll:ll. JewoteJ to the history of the
autom.obile. The following excerpts are from ]press releases issueJ by the Museum:

Walter Miller: A Lifelong Collection

2Parts Division

Walter Miller studied history at collect, built a successful business in automobile
literature, and made a hobby of world travel. He has drawn on all three of these
interests in the collection now open to the public as the Museum of Automobile History.
That collection traces the first two centuries of the automobile, and the amazing

changes it wrought on life around the world.
Walter grew up in Syracuse. Looking at a couple of picture-books that his father

had on automobile history, he became fascinated" with the subject as a boy of just five.
He started on his later career as an automobilia dealer when he was a teenager: buying a
box of LIFE magazines at a garage sale, he pulled out the automobile ads and sold them
for a nice profit. Mter graduating from the State University of New York and McGill
University in Montreal, he decided to build a business of his own. The choice to deal in
literature connected with cars was a natural, even though it meant turning down other
career opportunities.

Ford Motor Company limited • Aveley Depot
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Most of the material known as "automobile literature" was produced by the car
companies themselves: sales brochures, repair manuals and showroom items, as well as
out of print books and periodicals. The term does not refer to new books written about
cars, nor to reprinted or newly printed items, but to original source material. Walter's
automobile literature business has grown to be the largest in the world, with 2,000,000
pieces in stock. It is largely a mail-order trade, although customers are welcome at his
offices in Syracuse [see Walter's ad in Marketplace under Literature-Ed.l.

In building the company through the years, Walter purchased several major
collections that have also become part of the Museum. One of the first was the personal
library of Floyd Clymer, the most well-known publisher of automobile books from the
19030's to the 1960's. Visitors to the museum will see personal letters written to Mr.
Clymer by such notable figures as Ransom E. aIds and Henry Kaiser.

Another collection which helped shape the museum is that of the late J. L. Elbert,
the author of the respected book on the Duesenberg, written in 1949. A Missouri
resident, Mr. Elbert was dedicated to the beauty and importance of automobilia,
amassing one of the largest collections in existence, that included, among other things,
showroom brochures from nearly every automobile made from the 1920's through the
1970's. Walter has dedicated the Museum of Automobile History to the memory of Mr.
Elbert.

Walter travels extensively and has been to at least fifty countries. He has driven
to California and back ten times, and has been around the world twice. Along the way,
his eyes are always open for items related to the automobile. "I was in Russia for a
month," he recalled, "and I took the trans-Siberia railway. Every time the train stopped,
there'd be peddlers waiting, and every time, I'd get a little Russian toy car-about
twenty different models or cars which aren't being made anymore.

At a street market in front of the Red Fort in New Delhi, India, one of the vendors
had some antiques for sale. Rummaging around, Walter found an automobile model on
a tabletop, handmade in brass to hold spices. He judged that it was from the 1920's,
when India was part of the British Empire. "In Mexico one time, I saw some peasants
selling religious icons, some of which were shaped like cars-ears filled with skeletons!"
he recalled. These items from Russia, India, and Mexico are on display. Anything at all
that reflects people and their connection to cars is of interest to the Musuem

The Museum ofAutomobile History

Walkthrough the new Museum of Automobile History in downtown Syracuse,
New York, and you'll see the amazing world that the automobile has left in its wake over
the past two hundred years, or more. An estimated ten thousand items show the car just
exactly as people have seen it, loved it, and laughed at it, all through the years.

The Museum is the largest private collection of automobilia in the world. Many of
its displays are one-of-a-kind and include fine art oil paintings and drawings by
American and European artists, folk-art models, rare advertising (including a set of
legendary Burma-Shave roadside rhyming signs), original photographs, Detroit styling
models, autographs and letters, racing memorabilia, dealership and roadside signs,
humorous prints, toys galore, Hollywood movie posters, unusual auto accessories and
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gadgets, colorful pedal cards, showroom posters, and even several presidential car license
plates. The full collection doesn't even fit inside the building-it takes most of the
outside wallspace to display an eye-poppi.ng set of 20 original billboards. You won't see
anything like them anywhere else.

"The automobile is the single most important invention of our time, maybe all
time," says Walter Miller, the founder of the museum. "I'd like people to have a lot of
fun being here, but I'd also like them to emerge with an idea or an understanding of
what a really big thing the auto has been for all of us."
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The collection is displayed in a sleek new setting, measuring 12,000 square feet,
each of the two main galleries filled right up to their 25-foot ceilings. You can wander
freely and find items pertaining specifically to your favorite cars. Or, going in the order
suggested by the dis~lays, you will take a walk through the Age of the Automobile,
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starting with a newspaper account of one of the first attempts at automaking in the
1770's, and on through to letters, posters and designers' drawings of the cars of the
1990's.

Keep in mind that there are no actual cars at The Museum of Automobile History.
While other fine collections display cars, this museum present the entire world around

the car: its humor, its tragedies; its greatest successes, and its obscure failures. If it has
anything to do with the automobile, you'll find it at The Museum of Automobile
History.

The Museum of Automobile History is located at 321 North Clinton Street,
Syracuse, New York, 13202. Located in downtown, it is easily accessible and has
plenty of parking., For directions, admission schedules, and hours of operation, phone
(315) 478-CARS or fax (315) 432-8256.
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English Ford Lines MAR K E T P LA C E
Septem.ber / Octoher 1997

Classified ads are FREE to members. All ads must he suhmitted in
writing. No ads will he accepted. by phone. Ads are for ONE ISSUE ONLY;
Repeat ads must be re-submitteJ. Deadline for the Nov (Dec 1997 issue is November 1, 1997.

Advertisements appear alphabetically under the following headings: Car - cars for sale; Lit 
literature/books,lphotos for sale; Pts - parts for sale; Wtd - cars, parts, items wanted for purchase; Svc 
services offered by members

Phone Tip - Men telephoning other registry memIJers, IJe sensi6ve to TIME ZONES. A

9:{)() p.m. call from California to Oregon may IJe just line, IJut a 9:{){} p.m. call from CaliEorni4

to New Jersey may interrupt someone~ peaceful slumIJer. Be courteous and consider4te ofothers.

Make your phone calls on weekends or in the early evening to the person you are calling. 7h.anks.
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CARS FOR SALE

Car For Sale, 1963 Consul Capri, $2,950 OBO. Partially restored. New Engine, Located in Reno, NV.
Call Larry of Manuel at (702) 331-4322.

Car For Sale, (2) 1972 Cortinas, Mk III located in Duncan on Vancouver Island, British Columbia. One is
a parts car, the other is said to be restorable. The runner is. a 2-door with an original 2.0 liter Pinto OCH
motor and automatic transmission. Also included are two 4-speed transmissions. Needs carburetor, front
brakes and papers. The cars need to be moved by early Fall. Call Howard at (250) 748-4905. Price is
negotiable.

Car For Sale, 1952 Consul Mk I 4-door, flat dash. No engine or gearbox, but otherwise perfect. All new
brakes and axles, etc. $650 or offer. Also, 4-speed floor change gearbox available separately. Call Gary
Kiernan in California at (213) 465-1015 (home) or (213) 462-7436 (work).

Car For Sale 1967 Lotus Cortina Mk I, Nice original car except engine. 1600 GT motor with dual Webers.
Runs and drive excellent. $5,900. Lotus motor available. Contact Hayes Harris in Florida at (561) 595-3000

or fax at (561) 595-3031. E-mail: Hharris07@aol.com

Car For Sale 1959 Anglia 100E, original Nevada car. Ran when parked in 1974. Almost rust free. Needs
side glass and interior. Spare transmission and 4 spare rims. No title. Asking $500. Contact Dan Perkins,
Fallon, Nevada at (702) 423-7641.

Car For Sale 1953 Zephyr Mk I. Engine turns, body rough, but good chrome and glass. Showing 50,000
miles. Asking $350. DennyPolley, Adams, OH at (937) 549-2871.

Car For Sale 1958 Anglia 100E. Nice car. $200. Call TefT)Olson in Wisconsin at (414) 778-1647.

Car For Sale 1959 or 60 Escort station wagon. Missing radiator, engine, transmission., rear seat, and
hubcaps. Set up for Buick V6. All glass is okay and fair rear doors. Surface rust only. Asking $200. Call
Maurice in Alabama at (205) 268-9958.

Car For Sale 1959 Consul 204E convertible. Not running. All there but needs a total retoration. $2,500.
Contact Don Phillips in Kentucky at (502) 733-9021.

Car For Sale 1958 Anglia 100E. No glass or body parts. Car is all in pieces. Drivetrain, front
suspension, rear end, radiator, engine. etc. Includes front bucket seats and some upholstery material. Best
offer. Phone Dan in New Jersey at (609) 588-8886.

Car For Sale 1958 Prefect 100E. 41,000 miles. All original except for new paint. Almond green with
green interior. Excellent running car. Call Andy Dunning in Bend. OR at (541) 388-0899.

Car For Sale 1949 Thames. 396 Chevy engine, 350 transmission, 4:10 gears, all aluminum interior, roll
cage. glass front end. correct doors. 90% finished. $15,000. Call DannVisk in Kansas at (316) 442-5443.
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Car For Sale 1959 Prefect and 1959 Anglia. One has no windshield; one ran when parked-the other
didn't. Call Steve atHirsch Salvage in Iowa at (712) 262-3011.

Car For Sale (2) 1957 Thames bodies plus extra doors, including REAR DOORS. 1957 Anglia, no drive
train. All cars located 10 minutes from Buffalo, NY. Call Mike in Ontario, Canada at (905) 894-3741.

Car For Sale 1954 Popular (sit-up-and-beg type), complete chassis, engine runs. Complete drive train.
Sell outright or trade for Austin A40 parts. Call DavEOsbome in West Virginia at (304) 872-6619.

LITERATURE FOR SALE

Lit For Sale, Ford of England original sales brochures showing all mode~s, interiors and features for the
year. Great for restorations or gifts! 1949-54, $25 each year; 1955-59, $18 each year; 1960-70, $15 each
year; 1971-present, $12 each year. Add $3.50 shipping. Specify year and model. Contact Walter Miller,
6710 Brooklawn Parkway, Syracuse, NY 13211 or call (315) 432-8282 or fax (315) 432-8256.

Lit For Sale, Service bulletin manual for New Anglia & Prefect, 1959 onwards, issued by Service Dept.
Export Div, $40; 1951-56 Consul, Zephyr, Zodiac parts list with all illustrations, $40; 1953-61 Escort, Anglia,
Prefect, Thames parts list with all illustrations, $40; Clymer British Ford Handbook, 105E, 100E, Consul,
Zephyr, Zodiac, $20. Custom Fords Panels, Cortina, You name it, $29.95. Terry Olson, Wisconsin at (414)
778-1647.

SERVICES

Svc British auto technician and carburetor specialist. Carburetor and fuel pump reconditioning service.
Tune-up service, house calls, and club member's discount. Contact Chris Crees, 135 North Main Street,
Terryville, CT 06786 or phone (860) 589-4261.

PARTS FOR SALE

Pts For Sale, just acquired new lot of EnFo stuff. Oil filters, points, rotors, condensers for various
models. Call. Brake shoes 65-70 Cortina and 66-68 GT. Brake shoes Super Anglia; fuel pump 70-74
Cortina. Priced to move quickly. Bob Pare, (717) 737-1119 any time before 10:00 PM EST or write 513
Deubler Road, Camp Hill, PA 17011-2017.

Pts For Sale, 1948 Anglia parts. Engine, transmission, steering box and column, four hubcaps, hom
button. Engine turns. $200 for the lot. Lee Telke, 417 Burritt Street, Plantsville, CT 06479 or phone (860)
628-0551.

Pts For Sale, Cortina and Lotus Cortina Mk I parts. Many used body, trim, and interior parts. Chrome,
engine and suspension. Call with needs. Contact Hayes Harris in Florida at (561) 595-3000 or fax at (561)
595-3031. E-mail: Hharris07@aol.com

Pts For FREE, early 70's Cortina parts, good windshield, trim pieces, chrome. Call Carl Murill in Ontario
at (807) 935-2958.
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Pts For Sale. Incredible find. Cortina Mk I, one full set of new-old-stock taillights, complete. Housings,
all lenses. bezels. All NEW. $125 for the lot, plus shipping. First caller buys them. Bob Pare, (717) 737
1119 any time before 10:00 PM EST or write 511)~ubler Road, Camp Hill, PA 17011-2017.

Pts For Sale, 1940-1953 English Ford parts, mostly E93A series, some later 100EJ105E. Sales literature,
repair/parts books, etc. Contact Dean Kirsten, 1311 York Drive, Vista, CA 92084 or phone (619) 630-31·36
nights.

Pts For Sale, clearing out Thames 300E taillight lenses, 1958 and up (two-piece), $20 tops/$12 bottoms.

Four red LH side bottoms; @ red RH side bottoms: one red LH side top; one amber LH side top. Also, the
following model (1962-68) Angllia Van 307EJ309E ,lenses (work on either side): one red bottom lens, new,
$15. Seven (7) amber top lenses, all used but excellent, $8. Assorted other new tail light lenses for

AnglialPrefect etc. 100E; Consul 1957-59 Highline; Cortina Mk I; Anglia 105E (1960-68) tops, used. Call.
Bob Pare, (717) 737-1119 any time before 10:00 PM EST or write 513 Deubler Road, Camp Hill, PA 17011

2017.

Pts For Sale, One set used struts. including springs, backing plates, down to the track control arms. For

Anglia 105E (1960-69), $100. These are too heavy to ship. Buyer picks up. Bob Pare, (717) 737-1119 any

time before 10:00 PM EST or write 513Deubler Road, Camp Hill, PA 17011-2017.

Pts For Sale, element style oil filters, (2) long and (5) short for early Anglias/Cortinas, $4 each. 1 air filter
to fit 1967-70 Cortina Deluxe, (1 bbl carb), $3. Engine bearings to fit various English Fords, including Pinto
2000. Call or write for more information. Doug Thomas, 9931 Stafford Street, Rancho Cucamonga, CA

91730. (909) 989-1481 PDT orE-Mail >Enfrdowner@aol.com

Pts For Sale. English Ford parts. New and used parts for 1954-70 cars. Call or write Pete Snyders, 1451

. Beach Park Blvd, #101, Foster City, CA 94404 or call (415) 578-0304.

Pts For Sale, AngliaiPrefect 100E carpets, interior kits, headlinings, shop manuals, parts manuals, owner
handbooks, lenses, and parts for ALL English Fords. One call does it all. Sales, service, restoration, and

parts.. VisalMastercardiAmerican Express accepted. Kip Motor Company, 2127 Crown Road, Dallas, TX
75229. Call for free catalogue (972) 243-0440 or fax (972) 243-2387, Emaldpmotor@aol.com

Pts For Sale, EnFo parts sell-off! I want to sell ALL my English Ford parts, except for those that fit my
two cars (204E and 100E). All others must go. I have gaskets, clutch plates, pistons, rings, front end parts,

seering wheels, air cleaners, cables, shocks, mufflers, tail pipes, trim parts, gears, lenses, bezels. Gauges,
handles, lockslkeys, knobs, etc. All new. Plus a whole host of used trinkets and treasures. Six boxes of Mk

" cortina parts; three boxes of Mk I Cortina parts; five boxes of Anglia 105E parts; three boxes of Consul 315
and Capri parts; one box of Capri and Classic parts. About 80% of all the parts are or have been identified.

Have lists for all except the Mk " Cortina parts. Can deliver to Carlisle Fall Meet of Fall Hershey (first two
weekends in October, respectively). I don't want to sell these parts sight unseen. Buyer sees, I propose a

price, and we go on from there. Not looking to make a fortune on this stuff. New business venture demands
time and space. Out it goes. Call and we'll talk. Bob Pare, (717) 737-1119 any time before 10:00 PM EST

or write 513 Deubler Road, Camp Hill, PA 17011-2017.
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Pts 100E and 300E parts, sheet metal, glass, mechanicals and many other parts. Hat pins, correct
English Ford insignia with Anglia on bottom. Not many left. First come, first served. $5 each plus shipping,
Call Terry Olson in Wisconsin at (414) 778-1647.

Pts Lead from club member Patrick Wilson, Deep River, Ontario, Canada. (613) 584-2486. Pat
discovered several English Fords in salvage yards in southern Ontario, plus many new parts for 105E
Anglias, Cortina Mk II, Zephyr Mk II, etc. Owners of these parts do not have parts numbers, so no need to
phone. Some parts are on junk cars; many are not. If you visit, take your OLD parts for match-up. Owners
are cooperative, but they don't have the time to spend on the phone or searching for parts. Roblins Motors,
Picton, Ontario (613) 476-5479. Minakers Salvage Yard, Milford, Ontario (613) 476-4547. Pat \'Vilson would
be glad to speak with you about these leads.

Pts For Sale, import head gaskets. 1959 - up Anglia; 1956 - up Zephyr; 1953 - up ConsullZephyr; 1951 
55 Consul; 1962 - up Cortina; 1953-62 Anglia / Popular. Call Best Gasket toll-free in California at (888) 333
2378.

WANTED
Wtd Windshield rubber for 1958 English Ford panel van. Also, rear window rubber and stock quarter
panels for 1959 station wagon. Please contact Stan Sullivan, 604 Mt. Pleasant Road, Kingston Springs, TN
37082 or phone (615) 952-2639.

Wtd 1948 Anglia rolling chassis or race ready. Please contact Stan Sullivan, 604 Mt. Pleasant Road,
Kingston Springs, TN 37082 or phone (615) 952-2639.

Wtd Parts for E493A (1951 Prefect) , park light lenses, windshield wiper blade, "Prefecf' trunk lid emblem,
rubber seal for rear window. Please contact Garry Krieg, Box 243, Star City, Sask., Canada SOE 1PO or
phone (306) 863-2274.

Wtd Windshield rubber for 1958 English Ford panel van. Also, rear window rubber and stock quarter
panels for 1959 station wagon. Please contact Stan Sullivan, 604 Mt. Pleasant Road, Kingston Springs, TN
37082 or phone (615) 952-2639.

Wtd Right side, top and bottom taillight lenses and housing for 1964 Anglia Panel Van (307E). Call Butch
in Florida at (407) 259-3000.

Wtd One only, overdrive gearbox assembly, complete for LHD variety for Mk II Zephyr, 1956 through 1962.
Borg-Warner type only, with relay, kick down switch, and wiring loom. Information wanted also. I am led to
believe that there is someone or some organization apart from Borg-Warner that has new parts available in
the USA. If anyone can help with information in any way, please write to me with pertinent information. Mike
Brown, 16 Darren Crecent, Bucklands Beach, Auckland, New Zealand or phone (09) 5359069.

MEMBERSIflP RENEWAL: H your mailin« lAbel SAye 9/97 your memberehip expire. with thi. new.leUer. I hope you will renew

your memberehip right away and. STAYIN THE WOP. Plea"" make your $15.00 check or m.oney onler payahle to David. Wigina,

North American E~.h Ford.~.try &Dd. mail it to 12 Biltm.ore A...,nue, Providence, RI 02908-3513. I and. all the member.. of

the Registry thank you for your support and look forward. to ...,.,ing you and. youEnFo on the Rhocl.e!
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